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Senator Goldwater Gives
Conservative, Liberal Ideas

SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER, R-ARIZ.

National Science Foundation
Summer Fellowships Awarded
Five men working toward ad
vanced degrees at MSU and a
mathematics teacher at Missoula
County High School, have been
awarded National Science Foun
dation summer fellowships as
teaching assistants at the Univer
sity.
Dr. Frank C. Abbott, academic
vice president and dean of the
Graduate School said one of the
five, Wilbur D. Kuenzi, Missoula,
also received an NSF cooperative
graduate fellowship to work to
ward a doctorate in geology. The

fellowship, carrying a stipend of
$2,400, will be in effect from the
fall of 1962 through the summer of
1963. The foundation will also pay
the University a $2,000 cost-ofeducation allowance.
Recipients of the awards in ad
dition to Kuenzi, are Ralph L.
Bingham of the MCHS faculty,
mathematics; Ronald B. Chase,
Grand Rapids, Mich., geology;
Richard K. Garric, Missoula, bot
any; and Robert J. Thullen. Chi
cago, 111, botany.

There are two types of liberals
in American politics today, Sen.
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., and
possible Republican presidential
candidate in 1964, said in a speech
last night before an estimated
crowd of 8,000 at the field house.
There are “real” liberals in the
classic tradition and there are
modern liberals.
Sponsored by the Visiting Lec
turers Committee in an address
entitled “ Conservatism in Amer
ican Politics,” the Arizona Sena
tor’s speech was a “ discussion of
semantics.” He said his aim was
to clarity the meanings of the
words “liberal” and “ conserva
tive.”
“ The real liberal believes in
liberty, he believes in limited
government and he believes that
an individual should be free to
do as he pleases as long as it does
not infringe on the rights of other
individuals,” Goldwater said.
The silver-haired Senator de
clared that today’s liberal wants
change for the sake of change. He
is concerned with the material as
pects of life and proposes controls
as opposed to individual liberty
and free enterprise.
Government, Less Freedom
“ What is it that modem liberals
propose for today’s America?” Sen.
Goldwater asked. “ They offer big
ger government and less freedom.
They want to return to that from
which our forbearers fled.” Today
it is not the conservatives who are
the reactionaries, he said, it is the
liberals.
The modem liberal borrows
charity from the Bible and welfare

from the constitution and puts
them both under a collectivist sys
tem, Sen. Goldwater said. The lib
erals offer a system for security
that is socialism in the guise of
“ human progress.”
The Senator declared that'Amer
icans are traditionally conserva
tive. He asked that Americans not
let the socialists “ out-shout us.”
‘Ours . . . Proven Goodness’
“ Ours is a cause of proven good
ness, but it can only remain good
if we watch our liberties,” Sen.
Goldwa'ter said. “ The conservative
preaches individual freedom and
he permits others to practice it.
Nothing that the state can do
should be delegated to the federal
government,” Goldwater said.
Following his address, Goldwater was asked questions from
the floor. He was asked if he felt
the National Defense Education
Act loyalty oath requirement and
the House Un-American Activities
Committee were not infringements
on individual freedom.
“ I wish I had a dollar for every
time I’ve taken the loyalty oath,”
Goldwater said. He said he had no

MSU’s Choir
W ill Perforin
Tuesday Night
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Mead Lecture Packs U Theater
The big problem that the United nations rather than fear between
States faces is to place itself in them.”
the world among other nations,
“The world today is like a giant
not set itself off from them.
football game with the atom bomb
This was the opinion given by as the ball,” Miss Mead said. With
Margaret Mead in a lecture yes
the pressing possibility of nuclear
terday at 1 pjn. in the University destruction of mankind, w e must
Theater.
build a “new world order” based
Miss Mead, speaking to an audi
on a “ law that is believed in.”
ence that overflowed the available «
This order is like a ball of
seats and sat and stood in the string, she said. If one member of
aisles, sparked continual applause the order pulls the string, the
and laughter with her incisive and whole ball becomes undone.
often witty comments throughout
Fear Only Fear
the 40-minute lecture and subse
A fear of destroying the order
quent half-hour question period.
The speech ended with a standing that is preserving mankind must
be the only fear, she said. This
ovation.
She spoofed the generalness of must replace the fear of destruc
tion
by a rival power.
her speech topic, “ Some Contrasts
Questions from the audience
of East and West,” as a broad title
were numerous and sometimes
to talk on.”
rather involved. Miss Mead delved
‘Think in Twos’
into generalities and specifics with
“ Americans think in twos,” Miss equal relish.
Mead said. What’s more, she said,
War, to Miss Mead, is a “ testi
we believe that it is good to have
mony of man’s inability to deal
two sides to everything.
This is evident in nearly all with his problems.” People fight
corners of our culture, from the to protect something, she said, and
two-party political system to the they won’t fight if they don’t know
family rivalry between father and and love the thing they are fight
mother, she said. Football teams, ing for. Our lack of success in the
cities, and government agencies all Korean War came because the
American soldiers did not know
are rivals, she said.
why they were in the conflict, she
“ We are always matching our
said.
selves to a near-contemporary,”
In reply to a question about our
Miss Mead stated; and while this
type of thinking is essential in “ fallout shelter mess,” Miss Mead
the framework of our country, it said that this harkened back to
is difficult to deal with the rest of the “too-easy lumping of different
things into twos.” The only people
the world this way.
that you let into your individual
Miss Mead cited an example:
If we join the Common Market in shelter, she said, are members of
Europe, we think we are lined up “your own togetherness group.”
against the East. If we don’t join,
Population Explosion
there are three factions—the U.S.,
Regarding the population explo
the Common Market nations, and sion, Miss Mead said that if the
the East.
U.S. were to lead a campaign to
“And nobody knows what to do cut down population growth, it
with three,” she said.
would have to reduce its own “ ex
plosion” first.
U.S. Should Lead
The U.S. must be instrumental
At a luncheon held in the Lodge
in establishing a new line of think
before the lecture for Miss Mead,
ing in the world, Miss Mead said— Pres. Newbum, and members of
one based on “ interdependence of Visiting Lecturers Committee, Miss

Mead talked about a variety of
lighter subjects that ranged from
how she broke her ankle the sec
ond time to the death of Michael
Rockefeller, son of New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeler, off the New
Guinea coast late last year.
The “stick” that Miss Mead car
ried with her was purchased in
England, and serves as a cane to
support her heavily bandaged an
kle, which she broke recently.

UBIQUITOUS — Noted anthropol
ogist Margaret Mead wove ideas
on a wide variety of subjects into
her lecture yesterday afternoon in
the University Theater. Her talk,
entitled, “ Some .Contrasts of East
and West,” included comments on
U.S. foreign policy, nuclear war
fare, birth control and observa
tions of national customs. It was
liberally spiced with humor, which
brought forth frequent Jnterruptions of applause from the audi
ence.

Campus Chairman Seeks
Volunteers to Peace Corps
An appeal for Montana appli
cants for the Peace Corps has been
issued by Dr. Vedder M. Gilbert,
chairman of the MSU English de
partment and campus Peace Corps
representative.
Edward L. Tisch, a 1961 MSU
alumnus, is currently serving as a
corpsman in Chile. Several Mon-

CalUng U . • •
AFROTC freshman and sopho
more cadets. Drills April 2. 5 p.m.
Uniforms are required.
AFROTC sophomore selectees.
Assignments on wing bulletin
board.
Blood Drive. April 3, 4, 5. Lodge.
Budget and Finance Committee.
9:30. Saturday. Committee Room 2.
No Montana Forum today.
“ Nature in the Raw Is Seldom,”
8 p.m. Saturday. Victor High
School. Victor, Mont.
Soccer practice. 3:30 p.m. Sun
day. Practice field behind Wom
en’s Center.
“ The Louann Salt of the Gulf
Coast Basin and Its Relationship
to Salt Basins and Domes.” Don
ald I. Andrews. 4 p.m. Monday.
Geology 107.

objection to signing an oath to his
country and he could not see why
anyone else would. He said Con
gress has a right to set up com
mittees to study areas and make
recommendations. The way to get
rid of HUAC is to elect represent
atives who will vote it out. He
said he did not feel that would be
done.
Talk to the Hopi
In reply to a question about in
doctrination of servicemen, Goldwater asked that persons who
wondered if the idea of “ from each
according to ability, to each ac
cording to his need” was good or
not be sent to the Hopi Indian res
ervation in Arizona where they
have been practicing that for thou
sands of years. He said that such
an experience would disillusion
some.
Sen. Goldwater was welcomed
to Montana by Gov. Tim Babcock.
Student chairman of the Visiting
Lecturers Committee Dorothy Mc
Bride thanked all those who had
participated in the preparations
for the Goldwater appearance.
Pres. Harry K. Newbum intro
duced Goldwater and Ralph Y.
McGinnis, chairman of the spon
soring committee, was master of
ceremonies.

An early motet for six voices by
Palestina will open the annual
spring concert to be presented by
the University choir at 8:15 pan.
Tuesday in the University Theater.
The choir is under the direction
of Kenyard E. Smith.
Cedric R. Colness, graduate as
sistant in music, will direct the
Women’s Glee Club in its presen
tation of “The Five Fragments of
Jade” by Jeno von Takacs.
The Men’s Glee Club will pre
sent selections ranging from spir
ituals to Broadway tunes.
The 52-voice choir w ill close
the program with selections vary
ing from folk tunes to novelty
songs, including a selection from
the Jewish liturgy.

Blood Donations
Slated Next W eek
The annual blood drawing on
Montana State University campus
is scheduled for April 3, 4 and 5,
according to Ralph Craig, execu
tive director of the MissoulaMineral counties chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Mr. Craig said a quota o f 185
pints per day has been established
for the three-day session. Sigma
Kappa will sponsor the drawing.
Suitable trophies will be awarded
to the men’s and women’s groups
donating the most blood, he said.
The bloodmobile will be located
adjacent to the Lodge and will
operate each day from 11:30 aon.
to 5:30 p.m. To meet the quota,
eight donors must be processed
every 15 minutes.
Mr. Craig said male students
between the ages of 18 and 21
must have written permission to
donate blood.

tanans have applications pending,
Dr. Gilbert said.
He said the corps needs volun
teers in a wide- variety of occupa
tions to begin training this summer
for assignments in Africa, Asia
and Latin America. ■
The greatest demand is for ele
mentary and secondary teachers.
Dr. Gilbert said that some flu
ency in French is required for
teachers assigned to Tunisia, Ga
bon, Ivory Coast and Togo. Knowl
edge of Spanish is desirable for
workers sent to Latin America.
Volunteers must be at least 18
years old. There is no upper age
limit. Married couples are eligible
Dr. Gordon Hi Orians, assistant
if husband and wife qualify and professor of zoology at the Univer
if they have no dependents under
sity of Washington, will give three
18. Corpsmen receive a livinv al
lectures at MSU today.
lowance plus a termination pay
Dr. Orians will speak in the
ment of $75 for each month served. Health-Science' Building, Room
Applicants should submit ques-‘ 207, at 9 a.m. and again at 4 pan.
tionnaires by April 1 and take the He will give a lecture of general
placement test on April 21. Those public interest at 12:20 p.m. in
accepted will be given training in Room 307 of the Natural Science
the United States this summer.
Building. His topics will be, “ The
Details about the program are Ecology of Avian Social Organiza
avafable from Dr. Gilbert, local tions,” “ Evolution of Mammalian
post offices, U.S. senators and con
Niches” and “ Problems of Disarm
gressmen, and from the Peace ament and World Peace: A Biol
Corps, Washington 25, D.C.
ogist’s Viewpoint.”

Visiting Professor
To Speak H ere

Mr. Goldwater •••
Last night you saw it—one o f the larger amalgamations o f
humanity in the history of the University. They were all there:
liberals (new and old ), conservatives (new and old ), independ
ents, Birchers, and even a Communist or two. M ore than *7,000
came to hear one of Am erica’s leading philosopher-propagan
dists on modern conservatism.
It was a good thing the Visiting Lecturers Committee had
foresight enough to charter the Field House, which was nearly
filled. Had they not done this w e might w ell have a construc
tion problem on our hands, as the fate of the University Theater,
already under stress from the packed house who came to hear
Mead, could hardly have kept its four walls intact.
It is also a good thing the University saw fit to level a good
many acres of fertile bottom land to help solve the much-m orethan-average parking problem surrounding the Field House
several blocks deep.
A “ once a year day” came for the Young Americans for Free
dom w ho received a considerable boost when Goldwater, during
his calm and easy-going tirade against the liberals, re-endorsed
and comm ended like groups throughout the country. They
gained their end, much to State Dem ocratic Chairman M ac
Donald’s dismay, of making the Senator from Arizona the main
attraction for interested people from Montana, W yom ing, Idaho,
W ashington and Nebraska.
Goldwater’s visit was a party rally in a way, even though
he said it w ouldn’t be. He did his jo b as propagator o f the
conservative faith and of the im m orality o f modern liberals.
His methods and aims during his speech w ere those o f a typical
politician, bordering on the unobjective and continually trick
ling o ff into the negative of the opposition instead of the con
crete positive o f his cause.
W hile w e take no present stand on which philosophy is bet
ter, to avoid repeating the essence o f Goldwater’s speech last
night, w e w ill give the man credit for taking the time and
effort and expense to prom ote his faith in the land. It is con
siderably more than the m ajority does.
A nd his proposed ideas and programs, while they are de
bated b y both sides, are considerably m ore progressive and
workable than those of our next guest . . .

. . . and Miss Mead
This could as w ell be somewhat o f a play review. W e w ould
care to critique the production yesterday of “ What W ould Be
V ery N ice for the W orld If It W ould Only Happen,” with
w ords and music b y Margaret Mead.
There are several adjectives available that would appropri
ately describe the perform ance: Inspiring, stimulating, im
pressive, enlivening, revealing— and grossly unrealistic, unfor
tunately. It was inspiring in that Miss Mead told us there was
hope for us all through positive thought and action. It was
stimulating in that Miss Mead materialized many of the w orld
problem s into clever and astute phrases, giving us something
to mem orize and quote conveniently, giving new life to the
old, old ideas. A nd so on.
The production, as w e m ove through the adjectives, was
grossly unrealistic. Miss Mead realized the problem of our
being “ continually pushed into” different beliefs, categorized
under tw o m ajor headings— right and w rong— according to
w hich side one listens to: i.e. the Free W orld and the Com
munist W orld. Y et it was distressing to hear her solution
to this problem of untogetherness, social and religious barriers,
the separating o f mankind into tw o opposing factions. Her
statement concerning “ our place in the w orld among other
nations . . . if w e could but see, like (astronaut) Glenn, no East
or West, but one earth, one race” — is what most of- us want.
It w ould be so nice if all people could get this bird’s-eye view
of m other earth. But let’s be realistic.
Her proposal that w e should all sleep under the same blanket
with universal brotherhood and love fo r all abiding b y “ law
w e all believe in” is not feasible nor is it practical. The Com 
munist w orld does not want peace and brotherhood fo r all—
they just want A LL , and their means of conquering the w orld
do not include being friends and tolerating opposing religions
and ideals and using any law but their own. Miss Mead was
absolutely correct when she said that w e are taking up sides,
but her w ishful thinking got the best o f her w hen she allowed
the possibility of having each side throw dow n its beliefs and
concede to each other for the sake o f w orld peace and order.
Humans just aren’t that way.
A nd it is unfortunate that such a prominent personage, who
is such a captivating, interesting and humorous speaker, cannot
use her facilities to present realistic, qualified solutions to the
Big Problem instead o f projecting a dream y batch o f adulter
ated possibilities to which only one o f the “ tw o sides” even
partly agrees.
The play is touring the country.
* __MONTANA KAIMIN
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Persons Disagree
On Cox Dismissal
To the Kaimin:
We are in complete disagree
ment with the actions and impli
cations made by the University
upon the character of Coach Cox.
The accepting of the complete
responsibility by Athletic Director
Schwank is a complete sham. We,
who are privileged to know and
work with Coach Cox, personally
feel it is indeed a bum whistle by
a poor official that has cast him
from the courts here at Montana
State University.
We firmly believe that with the
material and cooperation Coach
Cox had from the administration,
he performed his job with admira
tion and beyond reproach. In the
seven years that he has been coach,
we have yet to see one of his boys
on the hard boards conduct himself
as anything but a gentleman.
Although not a native son, this
was a campus and a state that
Coach Cox had grown to love. Be
cause he refused to believe that
total “ de-emphasis” to a junior
college level was best for Montana,
we refuse to let you malign his
name, character, intentions and
ability.
His knowledge and application
of the principles of basketball are
respected in the Skyline, the Pa
cific Northwest, the Midwest and
in the Southwest, wherever a boy
picks up a basketball.
Though you have cast him knee
deep in the mud, the pride, respect
ahd principles he has will surround
and preceed him wherever he may
go and whatever he may do.
To us and to a great many more,
Coach Cox is and always will be
Mr. Basketball.
JACK CUTHBERT,
Past President,
Missoula Alumni Assn.
C. R. (Chuck) STELLING
Official Scorekeeper for
MSU the past three
seasons
(Ed. Note—This letter was sent
to the Kaimin office at the end of
winter quarter; however, it was
not in time to he printed because
of the quarter break.)

Classified Ads
G RE AT BOOKS OF THE W ESTERN
W ORLD. Cash or terms. For further
information call 3-7511 after 6:30. 83c
TY PIN G done in m y home. For best
service call 9-2641.____________________82c
IRONING in m y home. 20 cents for
shirts, blouses and trousers. 409 East
Pine.____________________________
82c
EXPERIENCED typing in home. 3 3604.____________________________________ 81c
LO S T : Brown ID folder. Robert Le
Roy, Craig Hall, Room 170.
TYPIN G in m y home.
Reasonable.
543-4544._______________________
88c
W A T C H R EPAIRING. Guaranteed by
certified watch maker. Less than Jew
elry store prices. Free pick up and de
livery. For free estimate call 549-9520.
IDc
EXCE LLEN T skiing at Lost Trail. Six
foot base. Foot new powder. No icing
or melting. Good highway all the way.
Ski Carnival on Sunday.
80c

4-B’s Buffet
Located in the Mall of Holiday Village
For the ultimate in food excellence, fine service and a pleasant
“ eating out” environment.
But BEST of all—4B’s prices are geared to student budgets.
EAT. .GUT..THIS ..WEEKEND—EAT..OUT-AT..THE_4-B’s
Monday-Saturday — 7 a.m .-8 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m.' - 8 p.m.

A WHISTLE—A W INK—AND

P h arm acists at M eetin g
Robert L. Van Home, dean of
the pharmacy school, and J. L.
Wailes, associate professor of
pharmacy, are attending the an
nual convention of the American
Pharmaceutical Assn, in Las Ve
gas, Nev.
Mr. Van Home will present a
paper entitled “Progressive Edu
cation in Pharmacology and Phar
macognosy.”

WILDROOT. . . IT GETS HER
EVERY TIME!

N o w at T w o H a n d y
L o ca tio n s

I

W i l d root®

Johnston’s
Shoe Service
136% North Higgins

Grooms Clean as a Whistle
Quick as a Wink

H oliday V illage M all
Give Your Shoes A New
Lease On Life
“AT THE .SIGN OF
THE RED BOOT”

T U B E -F O R M U L A

fz \ A /
m

e i a

#

■u B \ A [
,
*

quick-dissolving tube formula works faster and
cleaner than ever.
non-greasy tube formula actually disappears in
your hair, leaves no white residue on your com b,
long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place.
Maybe your girl will muss up your hair, but not
much else will. Give new tube-formula W ildroot
a try. Y ou ’ll like it!
Oi96J. COLGATE-PALMOLIVE c o m p a n t

CANDIDATES— Army and Air Force cadets will
vote on Monday to select the queen who will reign
over this year’s Military Ball. The candidates
are from left to right: Judy Franklin, Joan Watts,

Deb West, Sydney Athern, Nancy Engelbach; Caro
lyn Hartley, Marti Davis, Dianne Gee, Pat Bum
garner, Derry Schultz and Martha Olson.
☆

6-CYL.
CAR

® Q
^

7 50
•

6-CYL.
PICK UP

OVERHAUL
I n c lu d e s :
New Rings, New Rod Bearing Inserts, Grind Valves,
New Gaskets, Minor Tune-Up (Points, Plugs Not Included)
ENGINE MUST BE IN SHAPE TO TAKE WORK

STUDENT SPEC IAL—A P R IL 1 TO A P R IL 21

ELI W OOD AU TO REPAIR
303% E. Front

Ph. 543-4200

WE ALSO WORK ON EUROPEAN CARS

☆

ROTC Schedules
Ball Next W eek
In Cascade R oom
The annual Military Ball is
scheduled for Friday, April 6, in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge at
9 p.m., according to Roger Bosse,
publicity committee member.
The theme for the ball this year
will be “ Freedom Through Edu
cation.”
Both AROTC and AFROTC
cadets will be admitted to the
dance upon the presentation of a
dance program or ticket which will
' be issued before the dance. Tickets
for University students will be on
sale in the Lodge Wednesday
through Friday at $3 per couple.
All cadets will vote for Military
Ball queen on Monday afternoon
during drill. The queen will be
chosen from 11 candidates, one
from each living group.
Queen candidates are: Derry
Schultz, Alpha Phi; Carolyn Hart
ley, Delta Delta Delta; Pat Bumgamer, Delta Gamma; Debby
West, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Joan
Watts, Kappa Alpha Theta; Marty
Davis, Sigma Kappa; Nancy Englebach, Brantly Hall; J u d y
Franklin, Corbin Hall; Dianne Gee,
North Corbin Hall; Sidney Athern,
Turner Hall; and Martha Olson,
Synadelphic.
Detachment advisors to the ball
are Major Donald C. Fox, USA,
and Captain Merle Emmert, USAF.
Music w ill be provided by the
Bluehawks.

Friday Night, University Thea
ter, 7:30 p.m-, 25 cents admis
sion.
The Golden Age of Comedy,
1958; Robert Youngston, producer.
With: Laurel and Hardy, Will
Rogers, Ben Turpin, Harry Langdon, Edgar Kennedy, Billy B. Van,
and Carole Lombard.
This film is a composite of many
silent comedies produced between
1918 and 1931. There is a pie
throwing sequence and a LaurelHardy short called “ Two Tars”
that makes the picture worth the
price of admission.
The title is a misnomer. How
can it be called “The Golden Age
of Comedy” when none of the great
comedians appear? There are no
Chaplin sequences, Buster Keaton
is missing, and W. C. Fields isn’t
there.
The narration is flabby and full
of Hedda Hopper cliches. It does
accomplish one thing. The audi

ence is drenched with nostalgia
rather than laughter. “ Boy, those
were the good old days.” This sort
of thing intrudes in the middle of
a sequence. As a result of Play
boy’s Teevee Jeebies, I’m enough
of a purist to wjsh narrative com
ment of silent comedy.
Current comic deficiencies are
noted. We no longer have biting
parody and wild, chaotic comedy.
Groucho Marx is probably the last
of this crew. We have, instead,
“ well-adjusted” comedy. The re
sult is the decline and fall of
irreverence!
‘NIPPIES’ TO RETURN
LONDON (A P )—Britain’s larg
est tea shop chain is breaking
away from self-service and bring
ing back waitresses. These socalled nippies disappeared before
World War II when the Lyons
chain turned to cafeteria style.

TH E S A F E W A Y to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N e v e r ta k e ch a n ces w ith
dangerous “ pep pills.” Instead,
take proven safe N oD oz© ..
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee.Yet N oD oz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso

lutely not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
. . . perk up with safe, effective
NoDoz. Another fine product
of Grove Laboratories.

FORMOSA U FORETOLD
TAIPEI, Formosa (A P )—A new
university financed by Chinese
living abroad will be established
in suburban Taipei in 1963 at a
cost of $10 million, the government
announced.

Is falling on the plain, and very possibly on this
coat, since that is its country of origin.
It is
Immaculately cut of the very finest cotalonian
poplin; it ha$ a French wide wale corduroy collar,
and all is perfectly water repellent for utmost
comfort in a deluge. Its lining Is red. By Fox
hunt, 2 9 .9 5 .

O ther raincoats and short jackets In wool |ersey,
poplin and linen; prints, plaids, plain colors, from
17.95.

I T ’ S T IM E F O R
A Spring Tune-up
Brake Inspection
W inter T ire Trade-In

at
J im Y o u n g ’ s

BROOKS ST.
CONOCO
5 1 0 B ro o k # St.
The Hom e o f the CONOCO
Fam ily o f Fine A utom tive
Products
C AR W A SH ? . . .
D o It Y ourself— $1.00

Case in point: Sero’s Sussex Stripes. Unusual
colorings combine to give a highly original look to
this plaque-front button-down pullover chambray
classic. This is shirtmanship. $5.50

D r a g s fp ftia
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
Friday, March 30,1962
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Campus Entertains Double Bill

The Great Case Eagle stood sentinel duty to await the coming of the
Conservative Master, but was retained because someone mentioned,
“ Unfair outdoor advertising!” . . .

While Margaret Mead, accompanied by her English
staff, told a loaded University Theater about our
need for a “ new world order” governed by a “ law

>

>

And after he obtained his glasses and escaped after signing only three
autographs, the Senator from Arizona was officially escorted to his
“Mansfield’s-a-conservative” press conference . . .

Then came the Master, met by cheering, banner-bearing young'con
servatives, to make his second appearance in the state of Montana . . .
met by the departing Miss Mead . . .

>

Whereupon he merged on the Field House before a
crowd of more than 7,000 to be welcomed by Gov.

KA1M1N PHOTOS BY BRUCE McGOWAN
4 — MONTANA KAEVHN
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that is believed in” . . . between guffaws and
applause . . .

>

Babcock and introduced by Pres. Newburn . . .
then it began . . .

Goldwater States Opinions
In Local Press Conference
A relaxed and suntanned Sen nedy would get some experienced
ator from Arizona, Barry Gold- businessmen as advisers and send
water, voiced a grand array of the Harvard professors back home.
I wish he’d take a few lessons from
opinion and fact on conserva
his father—a highly successful
tism and the liberals to Montana businessman.” He added that the
newsmen last night. He appeared President should quit running the
before a televised interview at country by “using a textbook.” He
University Radio-TV Studio pre
said the Administration needed
ceding his speech at the Field “ someone who has either earned a
House.
paycheck or paid one and paid
He answered questions ranging taxes.”
from the Young Americans for
On Threat to U.S. . . .
Freedom to his position regarding
Goldwater was asked about his
the 1964 presidential election.
recent remark that the U.S. had
On Young Americans for Freedom wasted almost $100 billion on for
Goldwater said YAF clubs have eign policy should not try to buy
b e e n organized on campuses off countries by material means.
throughout the country. He said He said the U.S. is supporting 97
they are not a political group but of the 107 nations and the results
an “outlet for conservative phil
showed that “ the promotion of
osophy.” There has been an up
social and economic reform on a
surge in America of conservative world-wide basis is not a realistic
philosophy, he noted, and it is means of stemming Communism.”
“ something new in the past 30
He said the Free World could
years.”
win the cold war fight against
The Senator looked at conserva
Communism by using their own
tism not as a political thing but as tactics. We must educate them
a philosophy, of life. He added to the free way, he said, and ap
that we don’t have to choose be
proach them “ through their minds,
tween either the far right or far not their bellies.” He said the
left, but the middle road is most Peace Corps is doing a good job
■undesirable.
of helping other countries through
education.
On the Common Market . . .
“The tariff lift between the
On Montanans . . .
U.S. and Canada if this country
Goldwater remarked that Sen
Joined the Common Market would
ate Majority Leader Mike Mans
be good only if . . . the economy
field’s position is quite para
o f the U.S. would benefit. It is doxical. He said Mansfield is a
now at dead center,” the Senator “ conservative riding the New
said.
Frontier train, and a little out of
He replied to a newsman’s ques
place.” Goldwater said he is
tion about Montana lumber versus sorry for him because he was
the Canadian market. He said the forced to go along with the Ken
U.S. should enter the Market only nedy Administration’s point of
if it would boost the low dollar, view. He noted that a number of
stop wage and price spiraling, stop other Montana Democrats who
the outflow of gold, and allow have served in Congress have con
liberal write-off for industrial sidered themselves conservatives.
capital equipment.
Rep. James F. Battin, said GoldGoldwater commented on Ken
water, is “ one of the outstanding
nedy’s recent position on the young conservatives in the coun
Market and said, “ I wish Kentry.”
On the 1964 Election . . .
SPRING SORORITY RUSHING
“ I am not seeking and I have
BEGINS NEXT WEDNESDAY
no intention to be a candidate for
Sorority spring rush will start president in 1964,” Goldwater re
next Wednesday, according to assured the press. He predicts a
Dorothy Pemberton, Panhellenic “dark horse” for the Republican
candidacy, but he had no idea who
president.
it would be.
Women interesting in partici
He said that possibly George
pating may register at Dean Clow’s
office until 4 p.m. Tuesday. Those Romney, president of American
who have registered for previous Motors, might be a candidate if he
could obtain the governorship of
•quarters and intend to visit the Michigan.
sororities this quarter must inform
“ Michigan has needed a new
Miss Clow.
governor for 14 years,” said the
Rushees will meet on Wednesday Senator. “However, any success
afternoon at 3 pan. in the Yellow
ful Republican gubernatorial can
stone Room of the Lodge. Groups didate is in line for presidential
then will visit sorority open houses. nomination in ’64.”

R e lig io u s E x h ib it to O p en
T h is W e e k e n d in M u seu m
The history of Catholicism in
Montana will be related through
historical chalices, monstrances
and vestments in an exhibit at
the Newman Foundation this
weekend.
According to Joycelon Andrus,
chairman of the liturgical arts ex
hibit, “The show will provide an
opportunity for the layman to ex
amine these articles, which are
generally not available for obser
vation at close range outside of
Catholic services.”
The display will be open from
1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the Newman Center, 1325
Gerald Ave.
AWS GROUP IS IN HELENA
Representatives -from AWS will
attend a First Aid Convention to
day at Carroll College in Helena.
Linda K a m m e r z e l l , Helen
Dwelle, Dee Mast, .Sharon (Pete)
Johnson, Sue Lintz and Louis
Kraus will meet with representa
tives from other Montana AWS
organizations to adopt a constitu
tion and organize a state program
to present to the regional First
Aid Convention in Berkeley, Calif.,
April 14-18.

Senator Goldwater, Dr. Mead
Exchange Greetings at Airport
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
briefly exchanged greetings with
Dr. Margaret Mead after he
stepped from his plane at the
Missoula County Airport yesterday
afternoon.
“ Have a good trip,” he said as
she departed toward the North
west Airlines plane, en route to
Seattle.
Photographers and sign-carry
ing members of the Young Ameri
cans for Freedom surrounded Sen

ator Goldwater as. he stepped out
of his private, twin-engined C-147
and was greeted by Dr. Ralph W.
McGinnis. He looked up at all the
signs and remarked, “Thank you,
boys.”
As Sen. Goldwater entered the
terminal, he was met by more
admirers, mostly students, seeking
autographs. After signing about
three, he exclaimed, “ I forgot my
glasses on the plane.” He went
back to get them.

This weekend when you’re shopping at the HOLIDAY VILLAGE
stop in at the
S f U n s t if U f

'W h e e l

—YARN SHOP—
Ideal as a gift, room decoration or child’s project.
Pick up "HONEY BEAR” or “CLOONY CLOWN”—Lily Craft
Kits, “ Easy as Pie—To Wind, Cut & Tie”

A Friday and Saturday SPECIAL. — O N LY 89<

□ an even colder war
□ a hot war
□ an industrial
and trade contest

Do a coed’s chances of 0
setting the right man
diminish after college?

With a friend’s pack
of cigarettes on the
table, would y o u ...

□ fake one?
□ pull out one of your own?

What touches off the vicious vacation riots in resort
towns from coast to coast? What ma.dnp««
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles
with police? What sudden mob impulse can moti
vate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and
women into a rampage of destruction? Perhaps it’s
a new way to ‘let off steam” . . . a savage kind of
self-expression. But why are so many college
students—presumably the nation’s most “adult”
and sophisticated young people—involved? Why
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their
lives for a few hours of wild abandon? In the new
April McCall’s, don’t miss the unbelievable, yet
true, report on the spread of this insane activity. . .
the terrible price you may have to pay if you’re
involved. . . and how you can help stop the insanity.

in the new A p ril

Getl&ts raore, frotn EM
L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TA S TE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
5 6 COLLEGES VOTED.
% Z S **~ % 8 S — 'umo jnoA *
%Sfr~~%Zfr------sjJuejJj*®

%9S~%ZS------------- on _
— se^ ^
% Z F ~ % 8 fr “ ~'~* *sejuoo
% ZZ ****% ZZ"**“ ** J b m j o i j Q
% I£ *m%9Z**** JBMjepjoo
N3WOM Nan

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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Coach Foresees Good Season
Following Spring Training Trip
If the team continues to im- ' lege 7-5 and 7-5. Bryce Taylor
received credit for the win in the
prove as it did in the first week,
first game with Don Morrison
we can look forward to a good coming on in relief.
season. This was the comment of
In the second game Mike DishBaseball Coach Milt Schwenk upon man started and was relieved by
returning from Lewiston, Idaho, Carl Schwertfeger who was cred
ited with the win.
where spring training for the Griz
The team traveled from Pasco
zlies was held.
Coach Schwe/ik refused to single to Lewiston in time to participate
in the annual Banana Belt Tour
out any player as outstanding. In
stead he complimented the team nament.
The University of Idaho won the
for its play and desire to win. “ I
was very pleased with the team’s tournament in which teams from
ability to be down and come back Montana, Idaho and Washington
to make a ball game of it,” he said. played.
In the first game of the tourna
“They just don’t give up.”
The Grizzlies travel to Spokane, ment the Grizzlies lost a close one
to Idaho by a score of 3 to 2. Don
Wash., tomorrow for a doubleheader with Gonzaga University. Morrison was the pitcher for the
Grizzlies.
MSU’s first home game will be
against Montana State College next
The second game ended in a 5
to 5 tie with Gonzaga University.
Saturday.
Brigham Young and Utah stand The game was called at the end of
out as the strongest teams in the two and one-half hours because
Skyline Conference this year, local high schools had practices
scheduled for the afternoon.
Schwenk said.
The Grizzlies’ first conference
The third game ended in a heart
game will be against Utah in Salt breaking loss for the Grizzly nine.
Lake City, April 13.
Trailing MSC throughout the game
Injuries plagued the Montana by a 2 to 0 score, they staged a
club in the tournament, as four
players were sidelined.
Most seriously injured was Dick POSIES CAUSE TROUBLE
BATH, England (AP) — It’s
Felton who received a fractured
left cheekbone and eye damage against the law to drive down a
when he was hit by a pitched ball
public highway in England inside
in the second inning of the Mona hydrangea bush.
tana-Idaho game. He probably will
The arresting officer told the
be out for the season.
Butch Hendricks suffered a court he caught Ciro China, 37,
broken nose, Bunky Held a driving unsteadily down a high
way on a motor scooter with a big
sprained ankle and Ken Bicha tom
tendons and ligaments in his arm. hydrangea bush clamped between
Coach Schwenk took the Grizzly his legs. Chinca was peering out
nine to Lewiston, Idaho, after from behind the foliage.
starting the season off successfully
The court fined him two pounds
by traveling to Pasco, Wash., and
($5.60) for carrying an object
sweeping both ends of a doublelikely to endanger others on the
header with Columbia Basin Col
highway.

B AK ER ’S

last-of-the-ninth rally that had
the ’Cats worried. Scoring one rim
in the ninth they wound up on the
short end o f a 2 to 1 score.
Schedule
March 31, Gonzaga, Spokane.
April 7, Montana State College,
Home.
April 13, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City.
April 17, Brigham Young Uni
versity, Provo.
April 20, Utah State University,
Logan.
April 28, Montana State College,
Bozeman.
May 4, University of Utah,
Home.
May 11, Brigham Young Univer
sity, Home.
May 18, Utah State University,
"Home.

University Students Try Luck
In State AAU Judo Tournament
. Tomorrow at 2 p.m. eight MSU
students will try their luck in a
judo match.
The match, sponsored by the
AAU, will be held at the Missoula
Athletic Club in downtown Mis
soula, according to Emery Benson,
MSU judo instructor.
More than 40 participants from
in and around Montana will take
part in the meet. Contestants from
MSU, MSC, Great Falls and Glas
gow Air Bases, Spokane Judo
Academy, Lethbridge, Alta. YMCA
and the Great Falls YMCA will
be here to compete in the Black
Belt, Brown Belt and White Belt
or novice class for for trophies and
medals.

MSU contestants are: Donald
LaBare, Larry Cripe, John O’Con
nor, Kenneth Askin, Bob Vosbourgh, Joseph Connors, Casey
Sparrow, Pat Sevedge and Benson.
‘VOICE’ TO SPEAK AGAIN
NEW YORK (A P )—“The Voice
of Firestone,” a classical and semiclassical music program, on radio
and television for years before it
was dropped because of small
audiences in 1959, will return to
ABC television next fall, the net
work said. The program will be on
52 weeks on Sunday nights from
10 to 10:30 p.m.

YOUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPERS AT RUDY’S

S o u v e n ir E d itio n — Seattle P I

20c

B enny (K id ) Paret
Still Unconscious
NEW YORK (AP) — Former
welterweight champion B e n n y
(Kid) Paret, unconscious for the
fifth day and in a moderate coma,
occasionally moved his arms yes
terday.
The latest bulletin from Roose
velt Hospital, however, reported
his condition unchanged.
The report added that the 25year-old Cuban, does not recog
nize people.
Paret was knocked out by Emile
Griffith in the 12th round of their
title bout at Madison Square
Garden Saturday night.
Dr. Manuel Acosta, Paret’s per
sonal physician, talked to hospital
authorities and admitted there was
only a slight chance that Paret
would recover. Two neurologists
said that, at best, the fighter’s
chances were less 5 in 100.

N ew Y o r k S u n da y-T im es
50c
Butte, Billings, Great Falls, Denver, Portland

R U D Y ’S NEW S
329 N. Higgins

FREE LECTURE
on

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE DISCOVERY
OF THE H EALIN G CHRIST”
by

Geith A. Plimmer, C.S., o f London, England
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

TONIGHT— 8 P.M.
In the Church Auditorium of First Church of Christ, Scientist
138 East Pine Street

First Church, Scientist o f Missoula invites you to attend.

J Z Z ^ Z B T C A R S FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE

FEATURE A LB U M

Chevrolet

OF THE WEEK—
Gil Evans’ “Into The Hot” . . .
a follow-up of “Out of the Cool”
on Stereo and Hi-Fi
JUST ONE OF THE
HUNDREDS OF GREAT
ALBUMS AVAILABLE

want to pun out

all stops—except price? The Jetsmooth Chevrolet serves up spacious,
gracious interiors, B ody by Fisher
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new
V8 vinegar or 6 savings—and more.
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

Chevy I I

Hungering for a car
that's lovely, lively, easy to park
and pay for? Chevy II is all that, all
right—and also winner o f Car Life
magazine’s award for Engineering
E xcellence! Parallel to the shore:
a Nova 400 4-Door Station Wagon.

COTVGLVT If you spark to sporty
things this one ought to fire you up
but good. With the engine weight
astern, the steering's as responsive
as a bicycle’s and the traction’s
ferocious. As for the scat—wow! At
the ramp: the Monza Chib Coupe.

at

B AK ER ’S
MUSIC CENTER
310 N. Higgins &
Holiday Village

JOIN

YOUNG
AMERICANS
FOR

FREEDOM
Senator Barry Goldwater says, "Young Americans
For Freedom Is serving a vital need In this
country by providing a medium by which our
young people can express their devotion to the
sound principles of constitutional government
and Individual freedom."
Fill out the form below and Join with Senator
Barry Goldwater, Senator Strom Thurmond.
Senator John Tower, Rep. Walter Judd, and
thousands of others who support America s
leading conservative youth organization.
Join today and
public office.

help elect conservatives to

\
N e a ts .......................................

Address........ . ,

.........

m

"

City A State........
School

■

1 enclose: $1.00 dees........- ____ age

Man tot
Y A F B ox

465.

Missoula

6 — MONTANA KAIM1N

See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy I I and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s
Friday, March 30,1962

Intramural Leagues Begin;
Softball Starts Wednesday
Intramural softball will start
next week.
All intramural softball rosters
must be turned in at the Men’s
Gym by 4 p.m. today, according to
Ed Chinske, intramural director.
Tuesday softball team managers
w ill meet at 4 p.m. in the Men’s
Gym. Umpires are needed for the
coming softball season. Interested
men should report to Ed Chinske
at Tuesday’s meeting.
Chinske said the scheduled
round-robin of games will begin
Wednesday or Thursday with
games starting at 4 and 6 p.m.
The games will be five innings
long this season due to the tight
■fcifne schedule. All games will be
played at the Clover Bowl Tuesday
through Friday.
The number of leagues organized
this year will depend on the num
ber of rosters received.
Saturday, April 7, is the date
tentatively set for the annual pingpong tournament.

Tennis, golf and track meets
have been planned for the latter
part of May when the weather is
better, Chinske said.

Eight candidates for the Mon
tana State University head basket
ball coaching job have been se
lected from the more than 70 ap
plicants for additional interviews
within the next two weeks, ac
cording to Wally Schwank, MSU
athletic director.
The position, vacant since the
release of Frosty Cox a few weeks
ago, will be filled from the eight
candidates. During the next two
weeks the eight men will be com
ing to MSU for personal interviews
and a visit of the campus.
Selection of a coach will be made
after checking and rechecking of
the applicants is completed, he
said.
Several Montana high school
coaches are still in the running
although he declined to mention
any names.

RIVER TO BE UNWOUND
TOKYO (A P )—Red China says
the meandering 100-mile Puyang
River, which flows across three
rice-growing counties in east
China, is being straightened and
widened to irrigate 74,000 acres of
paddy fields.

LAZINESS NO EXCUSE
MEXICO CITY (A P )—A woman
can’t divorce her husband just be
cause he calls her lazy, the attor
ney general’s office held in an
opinion this week. It reasoned the
expression is so casual and com
mon that it’s not an insult.

‘Old Man? M oore
Facing New Test

A Com plete Line o f
W ILSON GOLF
EQUIPMENT
N ow In Stock!
Also EVERYTHING for
the Tennis Player!

Phone 549-5691

Holiday V illage
Ask for Special Student Rates

Checking
Accounts

Coaching Spot
W idely Sought

LEWIS LABORS— Harley Lewis,
MSU shotputter, is shown prac
ticing for an assanlt on his own
record. In his only meet this year,
the Washington State University
Invitational, he bettered his record
by a half-inch with a toss of 51
feet 9% inches.

LOS ANGELES (A P )—Archie
Moore has swept through many a
roadblock in his 26 years of boxing
and now he faces another fork in
the trail of his career.
“ The Old Man,” as younger
fighters refer to Moore, takes on
25-year-old Alejandro Lavorante,
promising Argentine heavyweight
in 10 rounds or less at the Sports
Arena tonight.
A win over the 6-foot-4, 210pound Lavo will propel Moore to
a $35,000 payday. Archie hopes
then to trim down to 175 pounds
and defend what claim he has left
of the world light heavyweight
title. Middleweight champion Gene
Fullmer would be the opponent.
Suppose Moore loses to the
Latin?
“ I am a positive thinker and
my only thought is to succeed,”
he said yesterday.
This will be bout No. 616 in
Moore’s long career and only the
22nd for Lavorante, who was yet
to be bom when the old Mongoose
had his first ring encounter. Now
45 or older,. Archie surely must
retire before too long.
Patronize the Advertisers

A L B E R T SO N ’S D R U G

H oliday Village
presents

C hecking accounts protect
y o u r m oney from loss and
theft . . . help control your
personal finances . . . make
it easy to pay bills anytime,
anywhere . . . provide proof
of payments made. Anyone
can have all th ese good
things with

your name printed on your*
checks, free— no m inim um
balance — costs less than
money orders.
O nly all-purpose commercial
banks offer checking account
services. In this area, you will
find TH R IFTIC H E C K at

Soiithside National
Bank
H ighw ay 93 South
Free . . . Grizzly or MSU
Checkbook W ith Each
N ew A ccount

CHILDREN’S D A Y
F r id a y - S a tu rd ay - S u n d a y

FREE 5x 7 PICTURE
In Natural Color of
Your Child

Thermo-Jac junior
all-in-one cardigan
c5
98

Child Must Be A ccom panied b y Parent
A ge Lim it— 12 Years and Under

SPECIALS;
FLASH BULBS

.. 9 c E ach

K o d a c o lo r 6 2 0 , 1 2 0 , 1 2 7 F ilm F R E E
w ith p u rch a se o f p ro ce ssin g

TJ’s Jac, snugly soft and comfortable, completely
washable, completely wonderful hooded cardigan.
Tailored in fleecy White sweat shirt knit, trimmed
with a dash of smart Navy braid. Such fun for
Spring picnics, boating, ball games, hay rides . . .
any time you’re at your casual best. Sizes S, M, L,
just 5.98. Get yours today.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor

-------- A S A V IN G O F $ 1 .5 6 --------
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Beginning Square Dance
Instruction to Be Given

O ff the Kaimin News Wire

Kennedy Incentive Tax Bill Passes House
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Kennedy strode directly into
the battle over his tax bill yester
day and Democratic forces in the
House presented him with a big
victory a few hours later.
The President, at his news con
ference, disparaged Republicans
for opposing the measure which
calls for new incentives to busi
nesses to modernize their plants,
and for withholding income taxes
on dividend and interest pay
ments.

A ttorney General
Scores Politicians
WASHINGTON (AP) — Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy testified
yesterday the Justice Department
has strong information that major
political leaders in three areas of
the country are on the payroll of
big-time gamblers and racketeers.
He did not elaborate, and gave
no indication of the specific com
munities to which he was refer
ring.
Kennedy made the statement in
testifying before the Senate Ju
diciary Committee for legislation
that would permit evidence to be

polio vaccine in areas threatened
by epidemics.
Surgeon General Luther L. Terry
said the Sabin oral vaccine is es
pecially valuable in combating an
epidemic because it can be taken
by mouth and quickly gives some
protection against spread of the
disease.

obtained by wiretapping for use in
fighting major crime and subver
sion.

Justice Whittaker
Quits High Court
WASHINGTON (A P )—Supreme
Court Justice Charles E. Whittaker
is retiring at 61 on doctor’s orders.
President Kennedy told his news
conference he would name a suc
cessor shortly, but he declined to
be drawn into any discussion of
whom he will choose. It will be his
first appointment to the Supreme
Court.

Jose Guido Is New
Argentine Head
BUENOS AIRES (A P )—Dr. Jose
Maria Guido was sworn in as
president of Argentina late yester
day to replace Arturo Frondizi,
imprisoned after angry military
leaders seized power.
As president of the senate, Guido
was the man constitutionally in
line to become president after
Frondizi was ousted. The military
tapped him for the job, but he was
reluctant for many hours to take
over.

Oral Vaccine Use
Urged b y Terry
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Public Health Service gave top
priority yesterday for use of oral

The MSU Royaleers will present
three beginners’ lessons to students
interested in square dancing, be
ginning April 3. Lessons will be
given on three consecutive Tues
day nights in the Cascade Room
of the Lodge at 7:30 p.m.
Cost will be $1 per person and
will be contributed toward the
$1.75 dues for the entire quarter.
Hans Blaszek will be the caller.
The dance group will participate
in the Federation Square Dance
in Missoula, May 11, 12 and 13.

2023 So. Higgins Ave.

An Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award
for outstanding reporting by an
undergraduate in the journalism
school is being established, Dean N.
B. Blumberg has announced.
The award will be made an
nually in tribute to Prof. Bue, a
member of the journalism faculty
from 1943 until his death March 7.
Many contributions already have
been received, the dean said.
Contributions to the Bue me
morial fund may be sent to the
School of Journalism.

T O N IG H T and S A T U R D A Y
In the tradition o f “ 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea’
and “ A round the W orld in 80 Days” . . .

ROBUR THE CONQUEROR ...THE FABULOUS ADVENTURES OF THE MAN WHO
CONQUERED THE EARTH TO SAVE IT!

JULES VERMES
I M a s t e r , of the

CAM PUS
Phone 549-0424

J-School Plans
O. J. Rue Award

Students 654

*

W o r l d . mmwacmm

Spectacular Co-Hit!
'GUNS OF THE B L A C K W ITCH’

WILMA

YO U R U N IVERSITY TH EATER
presents

— PLUS —
Strangest Case in Scotland Yard History

Continuous From 2 PJVL

INTHE

NOW

The Golden Age of Comedy
TONY
WRIGHT

W AKE O FA

STRANGER
ARU
AM
OU
N
TItUASI

SHIRLEY
EATON

Theatre, Missoula, Montana

ROXY

KEYSTO NE COPS

STARTS F R ID A Y 8 P.M.

H A R R Y LAN GD ON

Saturday 8 p.m.

F A T T Y ARBUCKLE

-

Sunday 7:30 p.m.

and countless others

DON’ T MISS IT !

—Crowther, N.Y. Times

" A triumph of art
and understanding.
A film to remember!"
«—

Gilbert, N .Y . Daily Mirror

"Completely captivating!"
Cook, N.Y. World Telegram

S u m m er
R em em ber

A LSO TO BE SHOW N ON SPRIN G SERIES
April 13-14-15

TO N IG H T at 7:30
SU N D AY - M O N D AY - TU ESD AY
M ost H ila r io u s W h o d u n it
in F ilm H is to r y !
M argaret Rutherford comes on strong as a lady
gumshoe in this adaption o f an Agatha Christie
Christie chiller.— TIME
Miss Rutherford has been handed a practically
perfect part and makes the m erry most o f it, with
the results that the picture is a practically perfect
specimen o f its genre.— THE NEW YORKER

April 20-21-22

"Frachirinqly funny.''
-^TTMEM A G B

------ Starts- -

LAUREL AND HARDY

“ 1962 FOREIGN FILM FEST IV A L ’

" A remarkably fascinating
p ic tu r e ...It is
unforgettable !'9

Twirt: 4:00 - 7:15 - 10:30
Blues: 2:15 - 5:28 - 8:40

A series o f clips from old
movies . . . a smattering
o f the best silent com edy!

She Is watching
a MURDER I

SUNDAY

1&yY
A(\t e l l U U l o f G p r t -

SOPHIA LOREN

M a d on n a

Winner of an Academy Award
Nomination for her role in
“Two Women”

Street

| ''

April 27-28-29
“A MASTERWORKI^n-.
“ ■GO NOW!”
.
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May 11-12-13
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The Thriller
° f Thrillers
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M-G-M presents

mom,
men - win mo
RUTHERFORD • KEHHEQT ■ P A M •W M SON-ltlSTICE
PLUS—Suspense-Packed Co-Hit

“ CASH ON D E M A N D ”
OPENING W EDN ESDAY, A P R IL 4
Samuel Bronston’s Production of

‘ K IN G O F K IN G S ’
Series Tickets for A ll 5 Perform ances________ $3.00

Adults___ $1.00
Students with cards___ 75c

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN

trk

(Now on Sale at Fox Theatre Box Office or at This Theatre
on Nights of Performances)
Call 549-7085 for Additional Information . . .

Single Adm issions________ $1.00
Friday, March 30,1962

Nightly at 8 — 3 Performances Saturday & Sunday

W ILM A TH EATER

